
Dear Jim, 	 0/76 

If my MAP& requests ferfiles on ma do not include NBA (I demet vocal if I.  
zeds-ix this request directly or considered it eau oovered by the rest to DQD) we mot 
filo a easeful one soon. DIA4  too. I dentical requests to both. 

I ham a etport from a thoroughly depondahIe sour°s that there was massive 
coverlue.exteeding to one with whom I *peak frequeetly b Phan* end IPewee fees 
that he became a subsidiary target of the mail coverage, which is an axplielt coverage 
on me. 

The files on as are exteecives 
They are said to ieclude phone tape also ostensive* 

Perhaps in this we have an explanation of the CIVe reference for Bang to 
court by na, responding to me appeal at all and to el1ey's preteeding that I nowt 
filed the Sequent, 

I mould see* if it is not inappropriate. that I oarsideer this ocivered b3P 
prior requests to the Director* contra Intelligence (and it easpot to CIA het to 
Nana) and to whichever I. was, DUD or the eacestarr of Desna*. 'ou have Wigs 
copioe. 

I think I should exits Secret Serhice again. Xalleyerote me that they have 
no files on mo.lhnow they AO* true  two soorees One of %chichi* CZA*IthfekIerute 
and told him this* 

Prom still another were* I how that the Secret Zervies had ethers covetg as 
at a time mad foreknown 	eseaain, but in ponouIt is an aboolutely crazy 
reason but the verbal account has support in docuwate I have seen. 

I believe we should also eake on to Bhosds and to ieclede all 2-residential and 
other libraries or iastitutiona of any kind under the Archkees, unless you the 
GSA, appropriate. There is this kind of material in the laa library. &yowler, I think 
Joe should make a separate YOUPA request of Archives because In sure the 60 
least fed them. Perhape werbelle* 100AaePe coo* aemeary or the files on me. 

It you meat me to files these let MA know and I will, It you want to and think 
of others, pleaae inolade tbse6 But I think ue want to files these rapidly' as ve own. 

:asst. 


